
Directorate General. C.R.P.F
Block No.1. CGO Complex. Lodhi Road, New Delhi

(Ministry of Home Ailbirs/ Grih Mantralaya)
(Tele No.Ol l-24369587|Fax No.0l l-24360155)

No. M.V- I /202 I -22-Prov-Ord-V

To
The Technical Director. NIC
North Block. New Delhi
Email: mpsugandhi'rr nic.in

Subject: -

CRPF is in process lor procurement of Car Mount Launcher but QRs/TDs
of same is not yet framed .

02 CRPF intends to find out the etigible vendors and their comments on the

draft QRs/TDs of Car Mount Launcher.

03 Keeping in view ofabove. copy ofdraft QRs/TDs of Car Mount Launcher

are sent herewith with the request to upload same on MHA's Website lor a period of 15

days (From O110312022 to 1$0412022) tbr comments of etigible vendors & industry. The

interested vendors/OEMs may sent their comments in the following address/route :-

Through Mail dcordnance cmt.sov. in
Through Far 0l I -24360155

By Hand Room No. 10. Ground Floor. Block No. 0'1. Dhectorate
General, CRPF, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-O3

03. An early action in this regard is highly appreciated.

Encl:- Draft QRVTDs Of Car Mount Launcher (01 Pages)

es r)
DIG (O ce)

f;{arch.2022

(Rajesh Kumar)
DIG (Ordnancc)

out"a, tr,"E lf,tr* ch,2022.

No. M.V-1/2021-22-Prov-Ord-V Dated, theJ I

Copy forwarded to:-

SO (lT), Norrh Block for necessary action please. (soit@nic.in ).

Regarding publishing the draft QRs/TDs of " Car Mount Launcher "
on CRPF.

I

Ir.\



SPECIFICATION FOR CAR MOUNT LAUNCHER

s,Al SDecifications ORs TDs
l l:catures l. Car mount launcher must be a l5 barrel device

with remote controlled firing system that can be
mounted on a vehicle without e\posing the firer.

2. All type of 38.8 mm caliber based electric tear
smoke Shell can be fired from it.

To be checked bv the BOOs

Caliber ]8,8 MM To be checked by the BOOs
Banel 15 barrel To be checked by the BOOs
Type ofBore Smooth bore To be checked by the BOOs

Launcher weight Not more than 100 K-ss To be checked by the BOOs

Mode of Fire Launcher must have systems of flring single shot/ 5

shots rapid fire/ l5 shots rapid fire mode.
To be checked by the BOOs

7 Movement control of
launcher

l. EleYation- 0'to 45'
2. Traversing - 360'
3. Launcher must have remole (wireless) or

control panel operated (wired) system for
elevation, deflection and traversing movement
of weapon system.

4. Optional feature - Launcher should have

mechanical arrangements for keeping the
weapon system inside the turret of vehicle in
normal limes and can only be employed on

need basis. It will preserve the system from
adverse climate conditions. Hydraulic Iift
should be provided to lili the weapon system

for this arrangem€nt.

To be checked bv the BOOs

Camera and Monitor

L Should have launcher Camera on the launcher
and Monitor Screen for user without exposing

the firer to the rioters in crowd control situation.
2. Display - Minimum 6" LCD /LED Display
3. Camera - VGA with a resolution of
4. The System should provide the view ofthe area

ofincident to firer with the help of Monitor.

To be checked by the BOOs

9 Range 135 Meters To be checked by the BOOs

10

Battery Backup
Chargeable DC 12 V with a back up of minimum 8

hrs.

Firm to submil NABL
accredited lab certificate in
this regard.

ll Mounting Should be capable of being mounted on any light
,4reavy vehicle using mounting platform.

To be checked by the BOOs

t2 Environmental
Specifications

i) Operational temperature; -10'C to 55"C
ii) Entire device should be water proof. IP

67
compliant.

Firm to submit NABL
accredited lab certificate in
this regard.

l3 System Ruggedness l. Launcher must confirm to Mil STD 8l0F or
better.

2.launcher should have anti corrosion
coating/phosphating

OEM to provide certificate
in this regard.

1,1 Accessories Essential accessories and spares as applicable for
minimum 3 years.

OEM to provide certificate in
this regard.

t5 Operational life Minimum I5 vears
OEM to provide certificate in
this regard.

Warranty
Minimum 03 years

OEM to provide certiticate in
this regard.
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